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Pastors Charles & Andrea Humphrey
As we said last year we say with even more passion this
year, Thank You! From the bottom of our hearts thank
you. We are so grateful for your faithfulness, your
generosity and your intentionality towards giving. You
have encouraged our faith and been a part of
providing hope to those you may never meet but
heaven is keeping record of. We believe we are
headed towards great things as a church family and
we are excited to be your pastors and co-laborers in
this incredible Gospel we live out.
Here is a look back at some of the things we
accomplished together: We have paid off the
construction loan and we are debt free as a church!
That is quite an accomplishment after 17 years of
ministry to not owe anyone and be sitting in a space to
continue to grow. We are grateful to God for that
place of freedom. Since our last anniversary we have
been able to help impact lives all over the world. Last
December we were able to help bring Christmas to
over 4,000 kids in Uganda and Kenya with our friends
Reach Up, Reach Out including sending 7 people with
them to help minister to the kids and widows. Originally
we had plans in 2020 to partner and do ministry in
Brazil, Nigeria, South Africa and others when Covid-19
hit.

Our heart is to be a resource to our church family
and community but also to fulfill the great
commission to go out into the world and help
expand the borders of the Kingdom.
Additionally, we had a solid plan to purchase the
building by December 1, 2020 per our lease
agreement, but because of the pandemic we were
able to speak to the sellers and were granted an
extension until July 1, 2021. We are trusting God that
you will continue to exercise your faith and partner
with us to complete that project and be a part of
creating a center where healing, transformation
and community can be provided to our church
family and this community.
We believe that we are called to spread hope to
the young, the old, rich and poor, to people of all
nations, ethnicities and races. That is the gospel,
and we are seeking God on how to maximize our
opportunities in the community and overseas with
effective strategies and tons of love. We can’t do it
without your help, so let’s move forward together
and see our God glorified and lives changed for the
Kingdom. Once again, thank you from the bottom
of our hearts for your hand in helping HHCM
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A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR'S
DESK

Pastor Ray Murray Jr.

The only appropriate way to start this letter is by
saying thank you. Although I have not been a part of
the entire Hope’s House journey, I am confident in
saying that this year has been like no other year in
Hope’s House History. But to witness and be a part of
a community that has done everything they could to
show up for each other, has been nothing short of
amazing.
You all have demonstrated the love and grace of
God in ways I’ve never seen before. Who knew,
when we started this 2020 journey, the unique way
that we would fulfill this vision to “show up and show
hope.” No one could’ve predicted what this year
would hold. We have had to adjust to having service
solely online, for the better part of the year, and
navigating the challenges of not seeing each other
on a weekly basis. I know it hasn’t been an easy
road, but you all have risen to the occasion and met
those challenges with courage.
For every prayer prayed, every call, every song, every
text and email sent to encourage someone in
need...every drive-by celebration...or just a drive-by
to check on someone...and yes, every zoom
call...thank you.For every person that has served in
one way or another...your faithfulness to God and
love for each other has been inspiring You really

I think a pandemic of epic proportions and
resurfacing of the extreme racial division in our
country would qualify as adverse...wouldn’t you
say? But in spite of it all, you have been resilient in
fighting for each other and for the truth of the
Gospel.
Thank you so much for your faithfulness in giving.
We could not continue to advance the kingdom if it
were not for your response to the mission of God
and the vision he has placed over Hope’s House.
I want to especially thank Pastor Chuck and Pastor
Dre for their faithfulness during this time. You were
preparing for college, high school transition, caring
for your parents and all the while, feeling the weight
of the concerns of an entire congregation. You
have been praying and seeking God for ways to
keep it all together and there is no manual for this...
but you have handled it with grace, courage and
strength that could only come from God. Thank you
for navigating the ship through these troubling
waters. From my family to all of you, thank you for
your continued prayers and we will continue to pray
for you!

With Blessings,
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As a reminder, emailing info@hopeshouse.com is the best way to contact the
office during this season. Emails will be responded to between 48 - 72 business
hrs. We desire to address all questions, requests, inquiries and concerns as
expeditiously as possible, and appreciate your patience during this time.

